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About us
At PACT HR we provide our customers with the support needed to ensure your
people remain your greatest asset.

Engaging with PACT HR offers you the opportunity to outsource some, or all of
your HR function; placing it in the hands of education HR specialists with a wealth
of experience. What's more, our services are fully insurance backed.

Based in Bradford, West Yorkshire we are perfectly placed to support
organisations across the Yorkshire district, and further afield.

If you are looking for access to a team of highly professional, flexible, dependable
and friendly HR experts, look no further. We are confident we can provide you
with everything you need to support and develop your employees, reduce your
risk, save you time and money and drive your strategy forward.
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Why outsource your HR support?
Outsourcing the HR functions can lead to significant advantages that support your
organisation's overall aims and objectives.

Risk
Management

Employment law and legislation changes frequently, making it
difficult for a stand alone HR Manager to remain current and fully
versed in the latest changes to affect the workplace. PACT HR’s
dedicated and highly skilled team of HR Business Partners,
Consultants and Support Officers remain fully abreast of the
changes for you, ensuring you avoid costly financial, professional
and reputational mistakes. You will benefit from access to a
comprehensive suite of policies and procedures to ensure you and
your employee’s best interests are taken care of.

Cost Savings

The cost associated with an in-house HR function goes way beyond
staffing expenses and many employers are recognising that their
current HR staffing is not sufficient to effectively manage the
complexities and risks involved. In addition, some are recognising
that their current HR Information Systems are creating additional
inefficiencies and ultimately increasing operating costs. You can
reduce current and future staffing by consolidating these functions
into a single source service delivery. With PACT HR you can have a
dedicated HR ‘department’ supporting you in person and remotely
by telephone and email to fit your needs. PACT HR also offers
attractive, flexible contracts, tailored to your needs.

Efficiency

School Leader’s often struggle to keep on top of the people
management aspects of their roles; especially where their roles are
diverse. By engaging with PACT HR your Line Managers will benefit
from fast advice when they need it and a critical friend, on their
side for advice and guidance. Knowing PACT HR are on hand for
support and guidance will empower managers to tackle issues
head-on; allowing them to get back to the job in hand.
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How can we help your organisation?
How we can help you is dependent on the help and support you want
and need. Over the many successful years of serving our customers we
have learned that the really important factor in choosing the HR Service
is flexibility.

Some of our customers want to come to one place for all their HR
support needs, others want to access support for a short term HR need,
some already have HR support in-house and want to “fill the gaps”,
some want the level of support their budget will allow and some want a
service that will shift with their changing needs without hefty fees.

PACT HR is proud to say they can meet any of these needs. From a brief
conversation we can suggest the best approach for your organisation
and we are always available to discuss this if and when your needs
change.
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The PACT HR Telephone & Online Support Service gives you access to
invaluable support and advice from highly knowledgeable and friendly
staff and access to a wealth of information via PACT HR’s online hub.

The helpdesk team will resolve your query and provide information
immediately meaning you can swiftly resolve your people management
issues and move on to other pressing business matters.

If however the issue is significantly complex and you need more
specialist advice the team will ensure you speak to a member of the
Business Partnering Team or Contracts Administration Team meaning
you are never left waiting for urgently needed advice.

The online hub contains a wealth of information and gives you access
to download exclusive portfolio of documents, guidance, model
policies and procedures, toolkits, flowcharts and templates available
24/7.
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The Contracts Administration Team will work with you on all
administrative tasks related to the life cycle of an employment contract;
from a new starter to a resignation, calculating salaries and assisting
with payroll queries.

Contracts
Administration

We understand that school offices can be very busy with limited time to
undertake all tasks. The team will ensure all your contractual matters

Contracts
Administration

are processed, handled and maintained in a professional and secure
manner.

The team will also work closely with other services such as your payroll
provider and pension fund providers ensuring a seamless and simple
process.

Supporting 5,881
employees

“

Thank you for all your support over the past year - the staff I have
dealt with have always been very informative and helped me to
resolve any problems quickly.

across 90
organisations

Debbie Robinson | Administrator | St Anthony’s Catholic Primary School
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Your PACT HR Business Partner is an experienced human resource professional
who works directly with your senior leadership team to develop and direct a
people agenda that supports your aims and objectives. Imagine having an
additional member of your senior leadership team for a fraction of the cost.
Your PACT HR Business Partner will work with your on-site line managers or

Business
Partnering
Business
Partnering

school business manager to support them in implementing the people agenda
and manage and support the wider workforce. Always on hand by phone,
email or in person, your PACT HR Business Partner will act as a critical friend;
listening to problems, providing advice, guidance and clear solutions.
To maximise the effectiveness of this service we suggest including your HR
Business Partner in all strategic planning so they are able to offer their
expertise in people management to bring about tangible results. Your HR
Business Partner will become a vital part of your team and get to know your
organisation as well as any member of your workforce.

Supporting over
6,000 employees

“

across 98
organisations

We have used PACT HR Business Partnering Service for a number of years and
always found them to be a great source of information and support. Our
Business Partner has supported us through some very challenging times
across both Schools, including governor investigations, medical capabilities
and other school HR related concerns. I have always received quick, honest
and up to date advice which is exactly what is needed when issues arise.
Nicky Kilvington | Executive Headteacher | Carwood and Stocks Lane Federation
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PACT HR’s Learning and Development Team have a wealth of experience
delivering training in various subjects for both personal and professional
development.
Our no frills approach ensures we are able to offer the best training solutions
to you whether you are our existing or new customer.

Our Training

Consultant delivers a varied portfolio of training interventions that will
support you organisation in achieving your Vision and Goals.
We have affiliations and professional memberships with the Chartered
Institute of Personnel and Development and Chartered Management Institute.
We never take the approach that one size fits all and will always take time to
get to know our customers needs and goals, adapting training on your
individual needs and ensuring we deliver sessions that achieve the desired
change and effect.

Learning
and
Development

You can be confident you are getting content based on trusted research and
up to date thinking.

Our mission is to empower individuals to take

responsibility and ownership for their own development journey.

Learning
&
Development

“

I found the training really useful. It was good to have a refresher on each part
of the recruitment process and what we need to do to ensure a safe
recruitment. I felt the case study was useful as it highlighted the various
failures and is something I won’t forget from the training.
I enjoyed the training and the fact that I could take it at my own pace. I
thought the workbook was good so I could think about how I currently do
things and how that compares to what we should do.
Safe Recruitment Delegate | School Business Manager
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At Prospects Online we understand the importance of getting the best person
for your role and appreciate the amount of time, energy and resources a
recruitment campaign can take.
The Prospects Online team of dedicated recruitment and advertising
consultants have significant experience of education, recruitment and
advertising and are always on hand to support you throughout your hiring
campaign.
We have a large and continually growing candidate base and an efficient
online application system making the recruitment process simple for both
customers and candidates. Customers can upload their adverts direct to the
website 24/7 and is quick and easy to do. As a customer you have control over
the content of your advert, can upload a candidate information pack, and can
view applications and reports via the customer portal.

Advertising
Talent
Acquisition

We also have a great selection of advertising packages and offers, giving even
more value for money and ability to maximise the potential of your
recruitment process.

Advertising
&
Talent
Acquisition

“

The great new service from Prospects Online is so much easier to use, and
there is no cut off date for when your advert needs to be in. You simply logon
and add your advert instantly. If I am unsure about anything I ring up and
speak to the friendly staff in the Advertising Team who are always happy to
help. Thanks for a great service!
School Business Manager| Lapage Primary School & Nursery
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The DBS Online Team provide a simple and streamlined DBS checking service,

DBS

whether you require a basic, standard or enhanced check.

Our fantastic team are supported by an easy to use online portal, giving you
peace of mind that your employee’s information is safe and secure. Tracking
the progress of your checks is simple. The portal is available 24/7 meaning
your applicants can complete their applications at any time to suit them.

As with many of our services, the team work closely with the PACTHR Business
Partnering Team to provide all in one support and advice on a candidates'
suitability where a certificate contains disclosures.

DBS

“

The website is fantastic it allows you to manage all applications in one
place with the useful apply online feature. The team are always really
helpful and go above and beyond to support my school in our recruitment
processes.
Katy MacCuish | School Business Manager | Crossflatts Primary School
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We identified that organisations within the education sector have limited
time and resources to undertake all aspects of HR and the management and
development of their people so the consultancy service offers the solution by
way of Bespoke Project Work
Work..

The team support’s organisations with one-off projects such as:

Bespoke
Project Work
Bespoke Project
Work

“



Management investigations



Recruitment and Retention projects



Complex case resolution



Mediation & conflict resolution



HR Audit and compliance



Leadership Recruitment



Competency and appraisal frameworks



Staff engagement and satisfaction surveys

Our organisation found the support provided by the consultant to team to be
first class, from the initial meeting, through to the final conclusion we felt
supported throughout. We received regular updates and were delighted with
the professionalism of the consultancy team. A potentially difficult situation
was handled extremely well with care and diligence.
John Devlin | Executive Headteacher
| Blessed Christopher Wharton Catholic Academy Trust
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How our pricing works...
The most important thing to know about our charges and pricing is, nothing
will come as a surprise!
Whether you wish to engage with PACT HR for a one off piece of work or find
exceptional value in our subscription offer you will always know the cost in
advance so you are able to make the most educated and appropriate decision
for your organisation.
As well as this, we also tailor the costs of our support to your organisation. If
you would like to request a quote for your school or Trust, please contact us
here and we will get straight back to you.

Contact us...
PACT HR
1st Floor Britannia House

@pacthr

Hall Ings
Bradford BD1 1HX

Tel: 01274 436644
Email: info@pact-hr.co.uk
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